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SUM’IAQY

The paper descriDes ?ynamiC tests on Sffld”

tests was to obtain information on the behav’

into their nonlinear range.

......

1 shear wdll structures. The purpose of Lhe

or of reinforced concrete 5trticturss loaded

Tne smdll shear tiall structures were subjected to classical sine-sweep vibration tests

and to generated earthquake rtcords. The results indicate that sine-sweeo tests on de-

gfddlng structures do not yield useful results because of fdtigue effects ]nd DeCause

steady-state motions cannot be achieved; however, the earthquake tests dld y,eld usrfJl

information.

From tne earthquake tests results, responses were obtatned tnat were plotted UII co:lI-

puted llnedr and nonlinear non-dimensional ized response spectre. For luadlnq tiitnlo tne

]lnear range, tl),!ddtd lr)JICdteS tndt tne equlvd]ent VISCOUS ddnplng fcr the Lesl strucLure5

iS dbutit 12.5X. me teSt resu]ts dlSO indicate tnat, in general, Mdn’pdlatlUn Of tile vls-

co~s dmplrly coefflr lent ~ann~L be used to predict nonllnedr behavior. n)~nwre sign lfl-

cdnt observation wds thaL the effective stlffncss of the shear wall strucLure,$ ds deLer-

!mlnvd frwn Lne IJ,IIJIIIICtests, wds oIIly about l/?I-l/? of tIIe stiffness calculaLeJ l~sln~

stdnd~rd calculation methods.
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Il. lntroductlo~

The Inforr)ltfon presented here was oDtained through a program tnat was established to

address the u.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnisston licensing issue: can existing facilities

continue ~erate in light of more demending criteria (and potential Cnanges In operating

(modes) tharl ,re considered in the initial desiqn? A test program was designed to increase

the ur,dersta Ing of the behavior of CiitegorY-J structures (otner tnan the containment)

subjected to earthquake loads larger than ~he base loads. Tne seismic loadings that pro-

Iduced nonlinear ehavior were of primary interest. ‘fhis report describes the dynamic tests

that were conduct “d on small isolated shear wall structures suoJected to dynamic loadings.

2. Description of rest Structure—
Previous information on the dynamic testing of reinforced concrete shear wall, one of

tne principal structural elements of a Category-1 building, is limited; therefore, tne

shear wall was selected for testing, 6ecause Gf limited teSt facility loading capacities

and the desire to fail the test structures, it was necessary to use small-sized snear wall

test structures. A 25 mm (1 in.) wall thickness was selected (actual ouilding wall thick-

nesses range from 0 ,46-1.2 m (18-48 in.). The Iengtn of the test section was 0.46 m (IE

in.) and the length-to-nelght ratio was 2.5. The shear wall test structure and reinfnpce-

ment details are shown in Fig. 1.

The shear wall reinforcing consisted of a laye: of ;2.5 nwn (0.5 in.) mesh nail screen

located near eacn Ivall surface. ‘Illereinforcement ratio was 0.28Z eacn way in eacn face.

hchorage was sufficient to deve!op the full tlrength of the screen wires. Thredded rods

were p]ace~ near the wall enfis to provide flexural reinforcement (Fig. 1). Tne mlcro-

concrete compressive strength ranged from 41 .4-48.3 MPa (bOUO-70iJ0 p>i) with tensile

st.rengtllsof approximately 10X of the compressive strengtn. Themodulus Of eld2LlClLy wd>

about ‘20,? GP~ (3.0 x 106 psi),

j. Viuration Test$.—--—
Five snedr w~ll structures were subJected to si~e-sxeep tests. The Shedr dall $truc-

turei werd Nunted on ~ horizontal slip table driven by an 89 KN (2L),WJLIID force) CleCtrO-

~lyn,ynlcsnakcr. Added m~ss consisted of flue steel plates with a totdl mdss of !30 kg (Jdti

Ilrl) The primary data recorded were the norizontd! ease dcceleratlun (input) and tluri-

Zo!lldl dcce]eratlun~ of the mdss (reSpOnSP) During the sine-sweep tests, the sndkur was

controlled 01 tne response, C)uriny each test, the response dcce]erdtlon wds l!lcrcd<ed WILII

(Iacn succPs%ivc test until fallurl’ occ,lrred. the usual aosolute ,l(:celeratlon tld~l\mi5s)-

bili[y curves fur each sine-sweep trst of a part lcula)’ shear wall structure are sIIown In

[iq, ?, ffiilur~ occurrrd whrnrurr a w~ll-to-basv inle! fdce flexural Crqck f~rm, J dl eJC-fI

?III And thrn r)ropdqatcd uIltll the cros$ st?clion had lnsufficicrlt strrfl~jth!,ore~ist LIIC
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of thousands of load reversals before final failure. Classical vibration test solutions 1
I

depend upon steady-state responses and for degrading structures, ;t IS doubtful
I

Ithat steady-state can be achieved.

Simulated Seismic Tests
14”

-—

In another test series, both one- and two-story isolated shear wall structures were

:suojected to simulated seismic base excitation. The test results are presented in terms of

‘the input and response accelerations (~ and X).

The basic accelerocram used !n these tests was one that had beet constructed so as to

envelope the NRC Horizontal Design Response Spectrum. This accelerogram, called EE1, and

its linear response spect’.’umare Shown in Fig. 3. Tnis ‘real’ time eartnquaue signal was

then frequency (or time) scaled to produce four accelerograrns with tne appropriate fre-

quency content for tne small structures being tested,

Time Scales (Nt) used were:

4.1 Nt = 4.96; tnis signal, designated EE1 x 5, is iuentical In snape to the rsal

time signal, Fig. 3a, but with a duration of 2.42s, i.e., 12/4.96s. Tne fre-

quency spectra (response, Fourier, etc.) is ‘up’ snifted.

4.2 Nt ■ 10,0; designated as EE1 x 10, durution of 1.213 s, and naving a frequency

content ‘up’ shifted by a factor of 10.

4.3 Nt ■ 19.85; designated as EE1 x 2D, duration of 0.51 s, a~d naving a

contenL ‘up’ shifted by a factor of 19.85.

4.4 Nt I 53.0; designated as EE1 x 50, duration of O,?~ s, and navlng a

content ‘up’ shifted by a factor of 53.

A typical test sequence is outlined below.

4.5

4.b

4.7

~.tl

0.9

A structure is moun:ed on the snaker. Accelerometers and displacement

mounted and calibrated. All calibration data is recorded on tape.

frequency

requency

gages are

The desired test signal (EE1 x 5, EE1 x lL), EE1 x 2L)m or EEi x 5d) and the pea~

input acceleration (Ypk) are selected.

The shaker is driven ~ltn a wide band, low amplitude sl~nd] selected tLl excltc all

major resonance; iII the test struLture ano Lhe shaker sj~stem. Tnls te5t is re-

ferred to as the system self test and is necessary since tnc sl.m~r control system

must compute an appronriatc transfer function before it can succ~ssfti])y execute

the desiled co,mnand signal ([El a 5, e~.c.). Ildta are tdpe recorded froin dll crdns-

duccrs (accelerometers and displacement gages) durlny tn:s $yste[u self Lest.

he shaker i> driven tO prUdUr~ tile desired dCC(?]erUSrd!ll (Et] x b, eLL.). JdLd

are tspe recordeci.

AfLer visual inspection of tile structure and prcllmlnary andlysl$ of ttsc data the

structure may be removed or, (f there i> nu apparent damage, toe strucLuro ,ndy oe

reLested uzing any of tne tu~r acceleroyram~ at !ny desired amp) itude level. A

damaql’d $tpuctur~ may also b? retested after damage is noted in order to l!lve~tl-

gate tne eftect of a seismic etienL on a previously dam.ayed structure.

5. TP>L Nesult\. .-.-—.
Inmwdfately fulloxlr,y each test, tile accelerometer ddta [response acceleration (X) and

input acceleration (’f)] were mnalyzed. Ir.lnsfer functions were used to deten’ni,lc

r~konallt frequrnr{p,. . Flqurr 4 showf Ll}t,transfrr funcLio!l ploL from thP flr$t sy$twII $(}lf



I’testmnducted on a single-story structure (No. 23). From Fig. 4, we conclude that the ~

modal frequency for this structure In Lhe ‘new’ condition iS approximately 115 Hz.

~ Fig.re5shows thetransfer function plot from atestln wnichthe same striicture was

Isubjected to the sinmlated earthquake EE1 x 50 with .speak acceleration level (;pk) of

0.94 9’s, kihen subjected to this earthquake, the first mode frequency is slightly lower

,than was indicated from the low level broad band test in the ‘n~~’ condition.

Inspection of this nndel following the test failed to reveal any visible cracks. By
I
,repeating the system self test, it #as determined that the natural frequency nad beeil

slightly reduced from 115 to 108 Hz.

This nwdel war retested several times by subjecting it to earthquake signals witrr pro-

gressively higher peak acceleration levels. Figure 6 shorvs the transfer function plot from

a teSt in which this model was suDjected to tne EE1 x 5LJ earthquake with a pea~ accelera-

tion leJel of 13.8 g’s. The natural frequency is redlced to 58 Hz. Following tnis Lest,

inspection revealed a few visible cracks. dhen tne system self test was repeated, tne

natural frequency had decreased to 100 Hz. A sunmry of the tesL, on Moae” L3 is given in

Taole 1.

The standard linear response spectrum diagram f~r any given earthquake can De mddc

non-dimensional cIy plotting the appropriate response ratio, for example, ~ /~
pk pk’ ‘s

the ratio of the structure’s natural frequency (LO) to the characteristic edrtnquake

frequency (0), lhe value of u waz taKen as tne frequencj at wnicrr tne power spectral

density plot of Lhfs earthquake signal peaks. Tke measured response ratios ootained From

the tests on Model 23 are plotted on Fig, 7. Frcm tIIls plot we o~serve that if a linear

response spectrum were used to predict the response, an equivalent v~scQIIs damping ratio

(L) of at least 12.5% would be appropridce. Also, wneu these structures halve been loaded

into the nonlinear, inelastlc region, th~? response is reduced to values even lower thdl]

predicted using this relatively large amount of damping.

The level of input acceleration required to produce non inear response an~ tne relative

degree of nonlinearity associated wlttra given input acceleration level c?n be accomplished

by monitoring effecLive resonant frequency snift> tnat occur wnen tne input acceleration 1S

increased. The datd was therefore analyzed in the frequency domain.

Experimental dCCC]2ratiOn reSpOnSe rdtiOS, bOth fOr llnear and ounllne~r Iodding, are

shown in Fig. 7. To aid in explaining nonlinear bendvior, the auLnors computed nonlllledr

response spectra b,~sed on thd assumption tnat reinforced concrete structures Deodve at

sofLening, hysteretic system~ [Ij. Thr results of the earchqudke se]s,nlc Lests tnot de-c

Cdrrled lnLO tile nOll]lnedr regloll $U~Ll~JrtS tne reSUILS predicted by the propcsed Oorllln.sdr

spectrum, me manner in woicrr re:iplmsc spectr~ Cndllge as a structure is loaded into lt>

nurllioedr rdngr \s illustrated in Fig, M. In the nunl incar range, the accelcrdtlon re-
.,.,

spon’~e rdtiC5 (X /Y ) decredses WILO incred;lny input acceleration level in d mdllll~r-
PK PK

that canr,ot be explaineJ by Incredstng e4Uitidle!Jt ddmp)rly,

After each test, the structure ~a$ vi~ually inspectpd fur signs of damayf!. In all

cd5CZ, a noticeable change in effective stlffoess had occurred bcrore any viiible cracr.lny

occurred; thurefore, visual insp~ctlorl of relnf~rc~d concrete structures mdy not De Jd(I-

quIIL1’tt~dctrrmlrlt!wh~t,~er or not a strtil.t(lreha$ b~(!!lIodd[!flinto its non] inrdr re>pur]h!~

reqlull by ~ pa>{ e~rlh(ltl~xl’.
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6. Cor:lusions

I
Several UMclusiO~ were drawn from the dynamic teSt.S on small sized isolated shear wall !

structures. They are:

1. classical vibration tests that

in determining the behavior of

should be used;

2. the effective stiffness of the

depend upon steady-state motions are not effective

nonlinear, degrading structures. Transient signals

structures when suojected to dynamic lo~~ing was

only 1/5 to 1/7 of the stiffness computed using standard engineering practice;

3. the test results indicated that considerable degradation of effective stiffness

had occurred before significant visible concrete cracking occurred;

4. the equivalent viscous system damp+ng for tn’?linear range o’f behaViOr was in

e“cess of 10%; and

5. adjusting the equivalent viscous damping is not valid for predicting nonlinear

behavior over a Hide frequency band.

Reference

[1] E. Endebrock and R. Dove, “Seismic Response of Nonlinear Systems,” Los Alamos

National Laboratory repcrt LA-8981-MS, NUREG/CR-2310 (September 1981).



Motes:

1. Through bolts In top and tmttom
flanges not shown.

2. Group 11 (specimens Ho. 4 and
No. 5) as shown In figure.

3. Grcup I (specimns No. 1, 2,
and 3) differ as follows:
tuc, 10-32 steel rods at each
end of -b and double layer
of mesh at the web/flange
joints.

FIG. 1. REINFORCEMENT DETAILS.

Fig. 2. TRANSMISSIBILITY, SPECIMEN NO. 13.
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FIG. 8. NONL1;{EAR EFFECTS.

FIG, 6. TRANSFER FUNCTION, E[l X 50,

‘Ph = 13.8 g’s, MOOEL 23.



TABLE I

MODEL 23 - SIMULATED SEISMIC TEST RESULTS

Acceleration Relative Keff (lb/in.x106) ~
Test Peak Input S ecimen Resol,ant Fre uenc a

b

+During Tes.t $ost+est
Response Displacement ,u /’e

Designation Acceleration Ratio Max imum
K1 ,eff Ke ,eff

—

EE1 x 5

EEI X 10
EE1 X 10
EE1 X 10

EE1 X 20
EEL x 20
EE1 X 20
EEl X 20

EE1 X 50
EE1 X 50
EE1 X 50
EE! X 50
EE1 X 50
EE1 X 50
EE1 X 50
EE1 X 50

YPK(9)

0.34

0.69
1.21
3.46

0.95
1.88
2.70
4.10

d.46
0.54
0.94
2.34
4.77
10.:
13.8
20.9

fl(Hz) fe(Hz)

115 115

115 115
108 112
198 110

112 708
112 106
115 99
1?2 93

115 115
115 115
112 108
1~FJ 107
102
110 ;;
105 58
100 58

fp(Hz)

115

115
112
112

112
109
112
102

115
108
108
115
110
105
100
90

ipK/jk

1.51

1.37
1.27
1.26

1.62
1.84
1.85
1.60

2.26
1.92
1.64
1.89
1.46
1.17
0.86
0.64

u(in.x10-3)

1.2

1.4
1.5
3.9

;.6
5.3
6.5
6.7

1.7
l.?

2.6
4.9
8.1
3.4
3.7
6.2

zllfl/e

12.2

6.05
5.6E!
5.68

2.!37
2.97
3.05
2,97

1.14
1.14
1.11
1.07
1.10
1.09
1.04
0.9’3

0.46

L.46
0.41
0.41

0.44
0.44
0.46
0.44

0.46
0.46
0.44
0.41
0.36
0.42
0.38
0.35

0.46

0.46
0.44
0.42

0.41
0.39
0.34
0.30

0.46
0.46
0.41
0.40
0.32
0.19
0.12
0.12

Notes :

a. fl 1s determined by the low level, broad band system self test that precedes Each simulated seismic test, fe is the effective
rzsonant frequency during the test; taken as the frequency at which the transfer function (FFT X/FFT V) is maximum. fp 1s
determined from the system self test following each simulated seismic test.

b. For ~ given test signal, e = e is the value of the arbitrarily selected characteristic frequency of the original earthquake
(2-x 1.9 = 11.94 radians/s) times the factor by which the original signal has been frequency scaled, Ne. He~ce for the
EE1 x 5 test e = 11.94 x 4.’96 = 59.2 rad/s since the EE1 x 5 test signal has been frequency scaled by a factor of4.96.

c. The effective stiffness (K eft) fs computed as K,, eff = (2nf1)2M = (2mf1)2 x (300+40)/336 and Ke, eff = (2nfe)2 x
(300+40)/386.


